
ELECTRIFICATION FOR
SHOP-FITTINGS



CUSTOMIZED 
ELECTRIFICATION 
SOLUTIONS
 
Designed for worldwide use

On the following pages we highlight electrification solutions for 
shop fittings as well as their standout features.

Flexible to use and cost-effectively installed, our electrification 
products adhere to the latest safety standards and have 
earned country-specific approvals and certifications.
 
Discover electrification solutions that match your specific 
requirements for single display racks or complex exhibition 
stands.

Working on the plug & play principle, our products help save 
time and money while offering flexibility.

The NETBOX can be configured according to your requirements 
with products from the NETMODULE range.

In addition, we offer complete and compatible solutions: Via 
overhead cable tray or through bottom of display stand.

We also offer special solutions for individual project needs.





NETBOX 
M3

Other configurations to suit your specific needs 
are possible.

NETBOX 
CONFIGURATION 
EXAMPLE  

NETBOX product options – built-in boxes

For more information:

www.ah-meyer.com.my

NETBOX 
MEB

NETBOX 
Rail

NETBOX 
Spot

Configuration View: Front of the shelf
NETBOX: Easy to integrate and configured to your specifications.



Simply connect, distribute your power and adjust 
with ease.

NET+ 
NETSYSTEM 
NETCONNECT

Configuration View: Back of the shelf
With our Plag & Play system, you safe time and money while you stay flexible.



Power, data and communication cables for shop fittings 

Starter cable. Connector cable.

3-pole versions with and 
without PE (EUR -  flat)

5-pole ( CEE) for special cases 

Safe and reliable cabling

Ready-made cables in various 
lengths

Coded short-circuit-proof 
connectors

NETCONNECT

Simply plug and play: 
Connector based cabling solutions

Electrification solutions for display areas: 
NETBOX fitted with NETMODULE

Linked via connector system
2- and 3-gang versions

Customised cable lengths

Can be individually configured 
with products from NETMODULE 
range

Hardwired cables

Suitable for MDF mounting

Diameter of just 50mm

Can be equipped with 
interchangeable modules such 
as USB, HDMI, RJ45

Sleek design Aluminium profile

Suitable for surface mounting

Available in any length

Can be individually configured 
with products from 
NETMODULE range

International approvals

Standard model for power, data 
and communication

Linked via connector system
2, 3, 4 and 5-gang versions

NETBOX
Rail

NETBOX
M3

NETBOX
MEB

NETBOX
Spot



The NET+ range offers cable 
management flooring systems: 
Cable-SnakeTM Pro and Cable-
SnakeTM QUADRO.

High Flexibility

Cable-SnakeTM PRO provides 
a tread-proof solution, 
allowing for hassle-free cable 
laying.

NET+

Cable entry via overhead  cable tray: 
NET+ / NETSYSTEM / NETCONNECT

This contraption secures the 
NETBOX LTB to the cable tray. 

The Cable Snake QuadroTM 
can also be connected directly 
to both NETBOX LTB and cable 
tray.

A retaining clamp and Cable 
Snake QuadroTM provide a 
secure connection to an 
existing cable tray while 
ensuring a high level of 
flexibility.

Versatile

Can replace other distributors 
(within lighting systems )
Internal wiring possible

Extremely compact design
GST connector system with 
locking mechanism

LTB Retaining 
Clamp

NETSYSTEM LTB 
(sample solution)

NETSYSTEM LTB Cable Lock

This device is especially 
suitable for securing spring 
loaded GST 18/3 plug-in 
connectors.

Cable management: 
Flooring systems
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